
SAC Meeting Minutes 

Feb 2, 2021, 6:30pm 

Attendees: Ryan Younkerman, Megan Ross, Lacy Cleveland, Brittany Kruger, Dawn Bennett, Karen 

Dwyer, Ashleigh Betz, Rebecca Furst, Sarah Wasinger 

Excused: Kristi Geisz 

I. Survey Review 

a. Logic was checked by SAC members 

b. Glow/grow questions approved & added 

c. MAPS (removed, not relevant this year) 

d. Helpful links (moved to Thank you page along with Homework Pass)  

e. **Homework pass distribution/collection: Teachers provided input and stated the best 

plan this year is to provide it on the Thank You page and allow parents the option to 1) 

Print the pass for each student, 2) Print/send it as a pdf to the teacher with an 

explanation of what assignment it is for, or 3) Parent signs a student’s assignment of 

choice and writes the Survey password on it 

f. Teachers also affirmed that the homework pass can only be used for one math 

assignment and this should be clearly stated on the pass. 

g. Request was made to be sure the survey report along with Admin feedback are actively 

shared with the community via Loop. Sarah will see if there is a way to post previous 

reports more visibly than on the SAC page. 

 

II. Parent Outreach/sessions 

a. Mr. Younkerman will confer with Jess Alley regarding Facebook Live  vs Zoom. 

b. SAC recommendation is to have a live component, hopefully with Q&A, with recording 

available via the webiste. 

c. Proposed topics: 

i. Morning Meeting: Ms. Kruger/ Ms. Kunau along with Mr. Younkerman on Circle-

Ups, plan for before Spring Break.  

ii. Positive Behavior: Mr. Younkerman 

iii. Study skills/ Visual Learning: possibly Mrs. Gimple (Karen Dwyer will network) 

iv. Embedding Technology in the Classroom: Mrs. Bennett 

v. Possibly Executive Functioning: Mrs. Chapman (Ashleigh Betz will network) 

vi. Health/wellness: ? Mr. Martin, Mr. Terry (Mr. Younkerman will inquire) 

vii. Mental health/ Resilience/ Pandemic support: Mental Health team (Mr. 

Younkerman will inquire) 

viii. Suggestions/ Resources? 

 

III. Standardized test brief update, more info available in coming months, tentatively limited CMAS 

testing in March 


